DTA Set-Up Instructions

1. Plug power supply in to back of DTA
2. Unscrew coax from back of TV set, then screw coax on to cable in on back of DTA
3. For best picture quality, use HDMI cord between DTA and TV set as illustrated inside this manual
4. For TVs without HDMI connections, use coax connection as illustrated inside this manual
5. See remote instructions to program it to operate TV set

For additional assistance call 360.898.2481

DTA Installation Guide

Thank you for choosing Hood Canal Communications for your TV service. Please enjoy your new all-digital service.
**DTA SET-UP OPTIONS**

**HDMI TVs**
best picture quality
using HDMI connection

![Diagram of HDMI TV connection](image1)

When using HDMI connection be sure to use the same TV input (source) that the HDMI cable is connected to.

**Back of DTA**
- Insert power cord here

**Back of TV**
- Insert power cord here

**NON-HDMI TVs**
better picture quality
using coax connection

![Diagram of NON-HDMI TV connection](image2)

When using coax connection, be sure to use the same channel number on your TV as the channel setting on the back of DTA (channel 4 is selected in picture above).